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Mutual collisions between ion-acoustic (IA) solitary waves are studied based on a fully kinetic
simulation approach. Two cases, small and large relative velocity, are studied and the effect of
trapped electron population on the collision process are focused upon. It is shown that, for the case
of small relative velocity, the repelling force between the trapped populations of electrons results in
scattering of electron holes. However, this phenomenon can not be witnessed if the relative velocity
is considerably high, since the impact of trapped population stays very weak.
Solitary waves, nonlinear localized structures, can
stay unaltered for a long propagation26. When mu-
tual collisions take place between them, two profiles
start overlapping and merge. Some time, their profiles
reappears after the collision (overlapping stops) with
no alteration in their features, i.e. velocity, height,
width and shape in both velocity and spatial direc-
tions. In the context of plasma physics, the discov-
ery of ion-acoustic (IA) solitons27 sparked a long-
lasting fascination with this concept22,23,25.Most stud-
ies, both theoretical and simulation, employ fluid ap-
proach. These simulations - either KdV or full fluid-
ignore the kinetic effects10,11,24. It is shown that for
large amplitude solitons even the full-fluid simulations
strongly diverge from kinetic simulations11. The im-
portance of solitary waves to experimental observa-
tions in space or the laboratory has been discussed in
details in some review papers and previous papers of
authors2,3,6,7,12,15.
Nonetheless, theoretical approaches such as the
Sagdeev pseudo-potential17 and the BGK method1
provide a platform to study IA solitary waves on ki-
netic level. Although they can not predict the tempo-
ral evolution, they are able to provide the static shape
of solitary waves19,20. Due to the lack of temporal as-
pects in these theories, not only does the propagation
of solitary waves stay beyond their scope, but also
their collisions can not be studied. On the kinetic
level, i.e. considering distribution functions, IA soli-
tary waves trap electrons. The trapped population
appears as vortex-shape structures in the phase space
and as a hump in the density profile. Schamel sug-
gested a distribution function to model these vortex
shapes structures18.
The concept of ”soliton” is used with different
meanings in the literature. A localized pulse that
moves with fixed shape, due to a nonlinearity that
counteracts dispersion, is normally called a solitary
wave. In case solitary waves survive collisions with
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each other, preserving speed, amplitude and pulse
shape, one sometimes label these solitary waves as
solitons. However, in a strict sense, solitons should
satisfy a number of mathematical criteria, in partic-
ular obeying an exactly integrable nonlinear evolu-
tion equation, and having an infinite number of con-
served quantities. The latter is for example satisfied
by the wellknown examples of KdV-solitons and NLS-
solitons. In the present paper we will perform a nu-
merical study, and hence we can only establish soli-
ton type of behavior in a looser sense. As a result we
will refer to ”soliton-like stuctures”, whenever solitory
waves preserve their identities during collisions, in or-
der to distinguish from the concept of solitons in a
more strict mathematical meaning.
In recent attempts, mutual collisions of IA soliton-
like structures are reported on the kinetic level. It is
shown that the kinetic effects, mainly electron trap-
ping, causing a more complicated behavior in the dis-
tribution function during mutual collision compared
to fluid level8,9. There has been studies on the col-
lision process of electron holes and the effects of ion
motion on them5,13,16. Based on a fully kinetic sim-
ulation approach, it is shown that IA solitary waves
with trapped electrons survive mutual collisions, ei-
ther head-on8 or overtaking9. Hence we can refer to
the solitary waves as soliton-like structures.
Here, the focus is on the influence of trapped elec-
trons and their relative velocity on the collision pro-
cess. Since these trapped population act as pseudo-
particles carrying their own charges, their repelling
electrostatic interaction can cause the electron holes
to slow down when approaching each other4. In the
set of simulations presented here, by choosing the elec-
tron holes with close propagation velocities, we are
able to show these subtle effect. Initially, the case
of large relative velocity is presented which serves as
benchmarking test of the simulation code. In the main
part of the paper, the case of small relative velocity is
shown which presents the scattering of electron holes
from each other.
Note that our focus in this study is on the positive
potential profiles which traps electrons. The effect of
ions trapping on the negative potential profiles has
been discussed in references such as14,21.
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2TABLE I: Normalization of quantities.
Name Symbol
Normalized by
Name formula
Time τ ion plasma frequency ωpi =
(
ni0e
2
mi0
) 1
2
Length L ion Debye length λDi =
√
0KBTi
ni0e2
Velocity v ion thermal velocity vthi =
√
KBTi
mi
Energy E ion thermal energy KBTi
Potential φ ——- KBTi
e
Charge q elementary charge e
Mass m ion mass mi
The normalization of equations and quantities are
based on the table I. Hence, the scaled set of equations
read as follow:
∂fs(x, v, t)
∂t
+ v
∂fs(x, v, t)
∂x
+
qs
ms
E(x, t)
∂fs(x, v, t)
∂v
= 0,
∂2φ(x, t)
∂x2
= ne(x, t)− ni(x, t)
where s = i, e represents the corresponding species,
i.e. electrons and ions. They are coupled by density
integrations for each species to form a closed set of
equations:
ns(x, t) = n0sNs(x, t), Ns(x, t) =
∫
fs(x, v, t)dv
in which N stands for the number density.
The Schamel distribution function18 has been uti-
lized as the initial distribution function:
fs(v) =

A exp
[
− (√ ξs
2
v0 +
√
ε(v)
)2]
if
v < v0 −
√
2εφ
ms
v > v0 +
√
2εφ
ms
A exp
[
− ( ξs
2
v20 + βsε(v)
)]
if
v > v0 −
√
2εφ
ms
v < v0 +
√
2εφ
ms
in which A =
√
ξs
2pin0s, and ξs =
ms
Ts
are the ampli-
tude and the normalization factor respectively. ε(v) =
ξs
2 (v − v0)2 + φ qsTs represents the (normalized) energy
of particles in which εφ = qsφ. This invokes a self-
consistent localized compressional profile in density,
in other words initial density perturbation (IDP). The
IDP is characterized by a nonlinear structure in the
phase space of electrons which can take three different
forms, namely hollows, humps and plateau based on a
variable called trapping parameter (β). We start with
an IDP at rest (v0 = 0), that breaks into to two op-
positely drifting density perturbations (DDPs). Each
of the DDPs, later on, breaks into a number of IA
solitary waves, hence the IA solitary waves are pro-
duced self-consistently in the following simulations7.
The velocity of solitary waves stays slightly above the
ion-acoustic speed7.
On next step, these IA solitary waves are isolated
and arranged in a periodically bounded simulation
FIG. 1: Overtaking collision of two IA solitary waves is pre-
sented in temporal evolution of number density of (a) elec-
trons and (b) ions. Starting from time τ = 50 (the lowest
line) to τ = 1000 (the highest line) shown in 20 intervals.
boxes to create different scenarios of collisions. Note
that trapped population of the electrons accompa-
nying the IA solitary waves possess the same trap-
ping parameter (β), hence the same form in the phase
space, as the IDP that they are originated from. Sim-
ulations are one dimensional (1D+1V) and the ratio of
electron and ion mass and temperature are mime = 100
and TeTi = 64 respectively. For more details see Ref. 7.
The length of the simulation box is Lx = 1024 and
(vmin, vmax) = (−600, 600) for electrons. For ions the
velocity box is (vmin, vmax) = (−6, 6). The grid size
for both species is (Nx, Nv) = (1024, 4000). Although
the simulations are carried out for different values of
β, here we are just presenting the results with β =
−0.1, 0.0, 0.2 which will be specified accordingly.
Fig. 1 displays the results for a collision between
two IA solitary waves with a considerable differ-
ence between their velocities. For such cases, the
small/secondary effects of repulsion, originating from
the same charges of trapped populations, can not im-
3(a) (b) (c)
FIG. 2: Phase space of electrons are shown in three different time steps in case of overtaking collision, namely before (τ = 300),
during (τ = 400) and after (τ = 500) the collision. Before the collision (τ = 300), solitary waves on the left (right) is accompa-
nied by a hole (plateau) with β = −0.1 (β = 0).
pose any noticeable influence on the collision pro-
cess. Therefore, IA solitary waves come close to each
other, their profiles merge and afterwards they reap-
pear without any change in their features except for
the small phase shift in their trajectories, i.e. soliton-
like behavior.
Fig. 2 displays the phase space structures for the
aforementioned collision, in the electrons distribution
function. The right (left) propagating solitary waves
is accompanied by a hole (plateau) before the colli-
sion (see Fig. 2.a) with β = 0 (β = −0.1). When
they overlap, exchange of trapped population happens
(Fig. 2.b). Finally, they depart in their direction
as before the collision but with some portion of the
trapped population acquired from each other. Note
that, despite all the alteration in the internal structure
of the trapped population in the phase space, their
features on the fluid level (number density profiles)
stays the same as before the collision. Furthermore,
on the kinetic level, the overall shape and area of the
trapped population goes unaltered as well. For more
details discussion on this see Refs. 5 and 6 in which
the stability versus mutual collisions is extensively dis-
cussed. Collision process through kinetic theoretical
treatment is also discussed in Ref.[28].
Fig. 3 shows the results of simulation for a mutual
collision between two IA solitary waves with compara-
tively small relative velocity. The collision process ex-
hibits a remarkable difference with the previous case
studied in Figs. 1 and 2. The two IA solitary waves
approach each other, they start the overlapping pro-
cess. However, this stops and they bounce off each
other continue their propagation in the opposite di-
rection. Note that the profiles here are shown in the
window moving with their relative velocity.
The analysis of the two solitary waves’ features,
both for electron and ion profiles, are shown in Fig. 4.
The change in their velocities can be recognized which
is a symmetric exchange of velocity between them.
Since two solitary waves carry roughly the same num-
ber of trapped particles, they possess almost equal
mass and the conservation of momentums dictates this
FIG. 3: Scattering of two IA solitary waves is shown in tem-
poral evolution of number density of (a) electrons and (b)
ions. Starting from time τ = 2000 (the lowest line) to
τ = 4000 (the highest line) shown in 20 intervals.
symmetry. There exist some small changes in the am-
plitude and width, which take place due to the short
overlapping and the exchange of trapped population
4during that time.
Furthermore, the details of temporal progression of
electrons distribution function of trapped population
are presented Fig. 5 during collision. The overlap-
ping takes place at τ = 3000, and afterwards, the
two depart in the opposite direction. Comparing this
behavior with the collision of large relative velocity
highlights (see Figs. 2 and 3) the sharp different be-
tween temporal evolution of the two cases. Our in-
terpretation of the process suggests that electrostatic
forces between the two trapped populations of elec-
trons, which are carrying the same charge, causes
them to repel each other. Consequently, this causes
the two electron holes to experience scattering phe-
nomena.
We have carried some more simulations to deter-
mine the effect of trapping parameter β on the pro-
cess of the scattering. Our results show that the ef-
fect of trapping parameter is negligible if the overall
shape and amplitude of the nonlinear solutions stay
the same.
In summary, we have shown the existence of elec-
tron holes scattering from each other for ion-acoustic
(IA) regime based on a fully kinetic simulation ap-
proach. By adopting the chain formation process,
we have managed to create self-consistent IA solitary
waves from an initial density perturbation (IDP)7. By
using them in different scenarios, we have shown that
when the relative velocity of two electron holes are
small enough, their trapped population of electrons
with the same charge play the role of repelling force
and cause them to bounce off each other.
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5FIG. 4: Features of number densities of plasma components, i.e. electrons and ions, are presented for the two electron holes in-
volved in scattering process. The scattering causes them to change velocity with each other. However, the other characteristics,
i.e. width and amplitude, stay the same.
FIG. 5: scattering of two electron holes which is shown in temporal evolution of their associated trapped population of electrons
in the phase space. The left (right) structure is accompanied by a hollow (hump) with β = 0 (β = 0.2).
